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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

The teaching and learning continues
The disturbances that occurred Oct. 14-15 during
Homecoming '88-labeled "riots" by somediminished the special spirit, vitality and tradition that
St. Cloud State University (SCSU) has witnessed over
the years during Homecoming events.
.
In the days and weeks following the incidents, I
have written to and visited with many of you individu,
ally but felt I also needed to communicate directly with
all of you, our alumni, about where we go from here.
First, let me tell you about the special.task force
I've set up to address the situation. As this edition of
Outlook went to press, the task force was finalizing a
set of recommendations which will include ways to
deal with many of the concerns. The group's final
meeting was set for Nov. 17. Their report will be submitted to me and then I'm going to take the process
one step further by forming an implementation group
to carry out the task force recommendations.
The task force includes members of our faculty,
administration, and student body as well as representa,
tives from the community, city council, police force

and from SCSU alumni. The task force is looking at a ween melee this year that ended with the arrests of
200. There are many other examples. And, like us,
number of concerns, including: alcohol abuse and
Iowa State's disturbances were carried by the national
alternatives, SCSU and community relations, St.
news media.
Cloud police and SCSU Security relations, high,
Universities reflect society and often are on the
density housing on the South Side, SCSU discipli,
cutting edge of societal trends. Alcohol abuse and
nary procedures and the future of Homecoming.
mindless disrespect for public order are disturbing
Second, let me tell you about the disciplinary
trends. That means we all must cooperate and work
actions we're taking. SCSU will not tolerate the kind
of destructive behavior displayed during the disturban, together-faculty, administrators, students, alumni,
parents, community residents, law enforcement
ces. We have initiated our institutional judicial policy
officials-to find ways to alter these trends.
as it affects those students arrested. The judicial pro,
cess insures that SCSU's interests are protected while
One thing is clear. The business of this university
continues. Stewart Hall Auditorium fills with freshmen
also providing the students appropriate due process..
Students face a number of possible disciplinary actions and sophomores three days a week for classes. Strains
of music fill the Performing Arts Center practice
including dismissal, suspension, academic probation
rooms every day. Students are doing research and
and special restrictions.
-What happened in October is certainly not exclu, studying for finals in the Leaming Resources Center.
sive to St. Cloud. Our colleagues at Iowa State Univer, Professors are teaching, advising, grading and
researching.
sity in Ames dealt with three days of rioting in May
Simply stated, the teaching and the learning
1988 during that university's annual Veishea Festival.
continues.
Southern Illinois University was the scene of a Hallo-

-Brendan J. McDonald

President

ANALYSIS

Homecoming incidents
warrant a closer look
accounts. As the night wore on, parti,
cipants and curious bystanders
.
The learning process often
streamed into the street next to the .
requires hard lessons.
campus. When police moved to break
For a thriving educational institu,
up the crowds around 10:30 p.m., the
tion like St. Cloud State University
confrontation·became violent with beer
(SCSU) and the growing city of St.
bottles, cans and rocks hurled at offi,
Cloud, those lessons came fast during
cers. No campus property was dam,
Homecoming weekend Oct:_14-16.
aged, but a car belonging to a dormiThe so--called "riots" resulted in
tory student was rolled and severely
5<;:ores of unflattering national head,
damaged.
lines. For faculty, students, administra,
. By 1 a.m., it was over, and the St.
tors and residents, the process is both
.Cloud Times distributed its story over
painful and enlightening.
· the wire services.
Little wonder, then, that various
At 8 a.m. Saturday, SCSU admin,
publics-alumni, parents and commun, · istrators met with city arid police offi,
ity res_idents-still ask two siinple ·ques, · cials to discuss strategy for the coming .
tions: why did this happen and what
night. At a 9:30 a.m. press conference,
will be done?
.
SCSU President Brendan J. McDonald ·
As simple as the questions are, the
issued a statement decrying th_e con,
r_easons and answers are complex.
· frontations and_appointed a task·force
to examine the incidents and make
Circwns~ces converge
recommendations about the future of
SCSU welcomes back to ~pus·
Homecoming.each year alumni and guests of students
·to celebrate Homecoming.
This year, anticjpation ran high for
Media scrutiny
Homecoming 1988, with.the theme of
After the press conference Satur"Growl and Howl." The Homecoming
.·day morning, the parade went on with,
_committee planned numerous.events to
out incident and the Huskies won their
enhance_the Homecoming spirit, and
long-anticipated football game.
the parade was reinstated after a one,
At the same time, all four Twin ·
year hiatus.
·
Cities television stations were .o n cam,
Conditions and weather were right
pus and at Selke Field preparing lead
for celebrations-but also ripe for con,
stories for the 6 p.m. n~wscasts. Many
frontations, as·it soon became evident
now believe the intense.television covthat high spirits led to irresponsible
erage contributed to the problems Sat,
.behavior by partiers who chose to
urday night.
\
celebrate Homecoming off-campus and
To the dismay of many, carloads
outside of planned ~vents.
of people not associated with SCSU
On Friday night, police were
fl~ked to the campus area to particicalled just outside of campus boundar,
pate in the action. In the end, half of
ies on Third Avenue to disperse
the 60 or so arrested were not SCSU
crowds of up to 500, by some
students.

by Deborah Hudson

More than 150 police officers
were called from surrounding counties
to be on alert. University officials,
working with SCSU Security and the
police, closely monitored the situation.
Police dispersed the crowds twice_
on Saturday night, once around 9:30
p.m. and again around 3 a.m. when the
initial crowd dwindled from about 600
to 200. By that time, an impromptu
bonfire built in the middle of Third
Avenue in a dumpster ~as beginning to
die down.

The incidents also brought SCSU
supporters out in droves. A commun,
ity campaign sponsored by local radio
station KCLD resulted in free air time
so students and business leaders could
express their support. The station dis,
tributed buttons reading, "SCSU
Pride-104 Percent."
Letters and calls poured into the
university, with many alumni offering
to serve on the task force. Addition,
ally, unsolicited donations werereceived at the Alumni and Foundation
office in support of SCSU.

The campus rallies
President McDonald's task force
· Onward and upward
_has :SCVeral charges, ~ch of them a key .
If resiliency is an indication of
component in unraveling the whys and
strength, SCSU is a strong institution: ·
hows of the disturbances.
Students have shared responsibilAll involved are working to bal,
ity for the problem and realize they are
ance reaction to the event with the real, - part of the solution.
iiation that a tiny minority of students
Faculty reacted to the incidents by
were responsible for the problems. The
encouraging class discussions, thereby
task force, chaired by David Sprague,
allowing students to express their frus,
vice president for student life and .
tration and share suggestions for pol,
development, is taking a ·hard look at
ishing up SCSU's reputation.
how off-campus consumption of alco·Campus neighbors, while justifia,
hol,.a problein facing many campuses
bly concerned, are serving on the task •
across the nation, contributed to the
force and contributing valuable insights
incidents.
to the multi-faceted problems.
The students have learned some
And finally, university administra,
hard lessons, too. Those who were
tors are grappling with the public scrut,
arrested face campus judicial proceed,
iny while juggling the ongoing interests
ing~, with expulsion, probation and .
of the school and its students.
suspension among the possible pun,
.Above all has come the under,
ishments. Students are aware that the
standing that the·lessops learned con, .
future of Homecoming also is being
tribute to the identity of an outstand,
considered. ·
ing institution-a tremendous
Students appalled at the behavior
community resource forged over 120
of. their peers sold black armbands with
years,
proceeds going toward repairing the
student's damaged car. And, a South
Deborah Hudson is news editor in the
Side neighborhood clean-up was held
SCSU office of public relations and
in early November.
publications.

employed in the program, students
attending the classes at TIH have a
diversity of course options.
The program's coordinators hope
that the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the cooperative effort is only
the beginning of future successes.
Aside from t he students who have
taken the courses for academic d~ees,
hundreds of others have taken courses
to "get a feel" for college life.
For more information on the program, contact the SCSU continuing
studies office at (612)255-3081.

The EDA, a federal branch of the
United States Department of Commerce, makes $5.8 million available
annually for local area technical assistance projects and University Centers.
Public and private colleges and universities are eligible for university center
grants which are renewable annually.
Generally, the grants are renewed for
five years, Dunfee said.

Stacia Fink is a student writer in the
SCSU office of public relations and
publications.

John Holler is a student writer in the
SCSV office of public relations.

SCSU garners grant
for first EDA center

SCSU President Brendan). McDonald was awarded an honorary doctoral degree by
Akita University, Akita, Japan.

faculty participate in exchange programs between the two universities.
After receiving the honorary
degree, McDonald presented a major
address, "World Citizens: The Importance of a Global Perspective." In
commemoration of the visit, McDoSt. Cloud State University
nald presented a peace pipe from Pipe(SCSU) President Brendan}. McDonald was awarded an honorary doctoral stone, Minn., to Mamoru Satoh, Dean
of the College of Education at Akita.
degree by Akita University, Akita,
Japan, during a recent formal visit in
honor of the October centennial celebration of Akita University.
The degree recognizes McDonald
for his efforts in strengthening relations
between SCSU and Akita University.
McDonald and William Nunn, SCSU
professor of interdisciplinary studies
by John Holler
and their spouses visited Akita from
A decade ago, college seemed
Sept. 29 to Oct. 6 as guests of the uniinaccessible to the working men and
versity's administrators.
women of Central Minnesota.
President McDonald was awarded
But, HELP is on the way.
an honorary doctor's degree by Akita
HELP stands for the St. Cloud
University President Yoshitane
State University (SCSU) Higher Education Learning Program. It is an extenWatabe. In addition, Akita Universision program hosted by the Technical
ty's Alumni Association presented
Institute of Hutchinson (TIH). General
plaques to McDonald and Nunn in
appreciation of their efforts in improv- education courses have been offered in
ing the longstanding exchange proHutchinson for 10 years, with 22 stugrams between the two schools.
dents earning associate of arts degrees.
"The program is designed for the
"Exchange programs create a global perspective and awareness,"
local student who works or has scheMcDonald said. "This awareness
dule difficulties," said Dee Halberg,
allows us to move toward a common
director of SCSU's continuing studies
horizon. I accepted the honorary docprogram. "The typical student in the
tor's degree from Akita with the
program is in his or her 30s, works full
utmost of respect and admiration for
or part-time and many are married and
Akita University and its excellent
have children."
programs."
The classes taught are first- and
The first formal exchange of
second-year classes in mathematics,
faculty between the two institutions
science, social studies and humanities
took place in April 1979, when St.
that fill general education requireCloud State University professor James ments. The cost per credit is $36, a bit
B. Anderson traveled to Akita to teach
higher than at SCSU, but much less
for two years. This was one of the earwhen commuting considerations are
liest visits by an American professor to factored in.
Akita following World War II. In the
"The program works well in that
fall of 1980, Professor Junji Miura and
it allows people who would be unable
· his family from Akita arrived at SCSU. to attend classes in St. Cloud to still get
The formal "sister school" agreement
a college degree," Halberg said.
between Akita and SCSU was signed in Despite a limited number of courses
May 1984. Currently, students and
and SCSU professors that can be

McDonald awarded
honorary degree
from Akita, Japan

Working people get
HELP from SCSU,
Hutchinson program

by Stacia Fink
The federal Economic Development Administration (EDA) approved
this fall a grant of $100,000 for St.
Cloud State University (SCSU) to
fund a new economic development
center on campus and the first such
center in Minnesota.
The new Minnesota Economic
Development Center, will provide economic assistance to the nonmetropolitan areas of Minnesota with
emphasis on those .areas of greatest
economic distress.
"The addition of the center to
SCSU will add legitimacy to our commitment to economic development and
make the university much more visible
in its statewide efforts," according to
Hal Lofgreen, SCSU professor of economics. Lofgreen will direct the center,
which begins operations in December.
Minnesota has economic development programs in place on the state,
regional and community levels. The
Greater Minnesota Corporation
emphasizes growth and development in
the non-metro portion of the state.
Regional development commissions
provide economic assistance to geographical regions divided by county
groups.
The Minnesota Economic Development Center will work hand-in-hand
with the SURE Access network, a
technological data base of faculty and
laboratory resources set up to assist
business and industry throughout the
state.

Last year, SCSU was awarded the
home office for the SURE Access system, which is financed by the Minnesota State University System.
"The center will complement and
enhance the support we can offer,"
said Richard Dunfee, SCSU's assistant
vice president for research and director
of sponsored programs. "We are very
pleased to receive this grant to establish
the Minnesota Economic Development
Center in St. Cloud."
The object of the EDA's university center program is to enhance current programs and provide additional
assistance to public bodies, non-profit
organizations and private firms in nonmetro Minnesota.
The center's goals will be to offer
information and program assistance to
firms and economic development
groups in cooperation with regional
development commissions, and to provide a forum for economic develop'· ment policy.
3
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SCSU featured as a
"public ivy" school
St. Cloud State University
(SCSU) is one of 115 schools profiled
in the recent Avon paperback, How to
Get an Ivy League Education at a State
Universit,.
Written by Martin Nemko, Ph.D.,
the book contains "comprehensive
profiles of America's outstanding public colleges," according to Avon Books.
The purpose of the book is to provide
insights into America's top public
universities-the schools that offer an
"Ivy League" education at a public
school cost.
Of the 570 four-year public colleges and universities in the nation,
Nemko chose the 115 best. Several criterion were used in assessing how to
get an "Ivy League" education
Included: quality of students and
faculty, courses in the liberal arts and
sciences, class sizes, special programs,
location and reputation.
"We are proud to be included in
this nationally distributed paperback,
and we're pleased that the book has
targeted the programs in which we
excel," said SCSU President Brendan J.
McDonald.
Only two other Minnesota schools
are included in the book, the University of Minnesota-Twin Cities, and the
University of Minnesota-Morris.
The profile contains a number of
positive statements about SCSU,
including: "Most classes are small, even
core classes are taught in classrooms,
not auditoriums. There's a professor in
front, not a graduate student, and most
instructors don't disappear when the
bell rings ... When you look at the
bottom-line results, SCSU looks
good."
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CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

In trusts. we trust
by Gordon Viere

With the decreasing tax rates, the tax incentive
for charitable contributions has been reduced. But
giving nationally to institutions of higher education
keeps increasing.
With proper planning, the remaining tax incentives can be more effectively used. Current annual
contributions still are very important to keep people
involved with charitable organizations, but planned
long-term giving provides some unique benefits.
While there are some significant income tax benefits from giving away
the remainder interest in a farm or residence, this relatively informal
approach differs from the more flexible alternative available, using a trust.
Charitable remainder trusts
A frequently used approach is the charitable remainder trust. Here
property or cash is transferred to a trust with the individual or individuals
retaining the right to income for life or for a specific period of time, and the
charity receiving the remainder.
Two types of trusts qualify for this special tax treatment: annuity trusts
and unitrusts.
In an annuity trust, the individual donor transfers property or cash to a
trust. The individual donor or a named successor receives specific amounts
each year specified as a percent of the original amount transferred.
For example, if the annuity was specified as 6 percent of the original
amount transferred and $500,000 was transferred to the annuity trust, the
annual payment received would be $30,000. The donor receives an immediate income tax deduction for the value of the remainder interest.
An individual donor at age 60, would receive an immediate charitable
contribution deduction of $276,527 if the annuity was based solely on the
life of the donor. Of course, this charitable contribution deduction is
limited by the usual rules that govern other charitable contributions. The
taxation of the amount received as an annuity depends on the character of
the income earned by the trust.
·
First, distributions are taxed as ordinary income. Second, if distributions exceed ordinary income and the trust has capital gain income, the
excess distributions are taxed as capital gains. If distributions exceed ordinary income and capital gain income of the trust, additional amounts are
not taxed because they are treated as either distributions of tax exempt
income (the third level) or return of corpus (the fourth level).
Any undistributed income remaining in the trust is not taxed because it
goes for the benefit of the charitable remainder beneficiary. For this reason,
appreciated property is frequently contributed to the trust and then sold by
the trustee. The results are particularly beneficial when the appreciated
property has been yielding little or no income and it is converted into
income producing investments without any tax on the gain.
Unitrusts benefit donors
The charitable remainder unitrust is similar to the annuity trust in that
it also requires carefully defined annual distributions to the donor. However, in the unitrust, the annual distribution is a percentage of the fair
market value of the trust as redetermined each year.
If the same $500,000 transfer were made to the unitrust, the distribution in the first year would be $30,000 if the unitrust amount were designated as 6 percent of the beginning balance. However, if the trust value
increased to $700,000, the annual distribution would increase to 6 percent
of that amount or $42,000.
Conversely, decreases in market value will decrease the annual distribution. Donors must choose between the fixed payout of an annuity trust and
the more variable payout from the unitrust. A S percent minimum payout is
required for both the annuity trust and the unitrust.
Look for a trust that fits
Various techniques may be used to make these charitable remainder
trusts, or some of the alternatives, fit with the individual's situation. They
frequ~ntly work as a means to provide retirement income while also receiving the income tax benefit of the charitable deduction.
If the transfer is not made during lifetime, the income tax deduction
will not be available, but a bequest in trust with income to the surviving
spouse and the remainder interest to charity can completely eliminate the
estate tax on the property.
Individuals who truly wish to make substantial contributions to a charity should explore the alternatives. Even though it is important to comply
with the technicalities in order to be assured of the income tax deduction,
the charity and the donor's professional advisers should be able to deal with
those complexities.
The results of a properly structured planned gift can result in a secure
retirement as well as the knowledge that the accumulated wealth has been
used to ac'"'"'mplisl ~ ~-: 0 desired charitable objectives.

SCSU Foundation representative Rosie Moran, left, talks with Trish Pierce, second
from left, and her parents Tom and Sherrie Pierce, during Friends and Scholars Day,
which honors scholarship donors and recipients. Pierce received a $300 Optimist
Club scholarship.
Photo by Jim Altobell

Many thanks given to
scholars and friends
Thanksgiving may not be until the
latter part of November, but for about
275 people, Nov. 2 was proclaimed
Friends and Scholars Day at St. Cloud
State University. It was a time for
giving.
It was a time for all involved to
give thanks and celebrate.
Friends and Scholars Day is an
annual event sponsored by St. Cloud
State University's admissions, alumni
and foundation offices. An afternoon
reception honored scholarship recipients and the donors that made the
scholarships possible. The luncheon
was a chance for students and benefactors to meet each other and talk
together.
Nov. 2 also marked the Phi Kappa
Phi Sophomore Honors Luncheon. A
total of 136 students were invited to
this year's luncheon, sponsored by the
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi and
SCSU's Alumni Association. The luncheon honored students who completed their freshman year in the top S
percent of their class.
Students are sponsored for the
luncheon by alumni, faculty and staff.
More than 1,000 SCSU alumni are
members of Phi Kappa Phi, an educational society, which promotes and
recognizes excellence in higher
education.
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Year-end gifts are
especially welcome

come the opportunity to work with
you. Thanks for your understanding,
and may 1989 be your best year ever
and your alma mater's, too!.

by I. Thomas Macgillivray

This article
was to be my year,
end appeal to you
for a gift to your
alma mater. But I
thought it more
important in light
of the Homecom,
ing incidents to
refer to that topic.
Granted, it's covered more thoroughly
elsewhere in this issue.
As you might expect, based on the
negative publicity from the incidents, a
number of alumni canceled their
pledges from the fall phonathon. From
the publicity that many of you saw and
read, I may have done the same. And
although I by no means condone the
actions of those few students that were
disruptive, it needs to be reinforced
that 16,000 were not involved.
But I want to take this opportun,
ity to thank the larger number of you
who rallied around SCSU. Thank you
for the supporting phone calls, con,
structive letters and your gifts. Some
dear friends in Denver perhaps best
summed it up when they wrote: "We
decided St.Cloud State would appre,
date a little boost this week. TV and
radio have a way of wiping out a
hundred years of greatness in a
moment of 'shame-on,you. "' Wilbur
and Elinor Detra Wright, '47, we
thank you for those words and your
enclosure of $1,000 for membership in
our most prestigious gift club, the Pres,
idents Club.
If you, too, like Wilbur and Eli,
nor, are in the year--end giving spirit
and desire to sustain St. Cloud State,
send your contribution now or contact
me for further information at ( 612)
255,3177, collect if you wish. An
envelope for your 1988 gift is enclosed
in this publication.
And if you want to recognize a
loved one through a special memorial
or scholarship, I would especially wel,

I. Thomas Macgillivray is SCSU' s direc,
tor of unit1eTsity advancement.

Official
St. Cloud State
University Watch

Carl Buckman

Death reported of
Carl Buckman, 91
A longtime St. Cloud State Uni,
versity supporter, Carl Buckman, died
Sept. 19 in St. Cloud.
Buckman, 91, was the recipient of
the SCSU Alumni Association Distin,
guished Service Award.
Buckman was born on the SCSU
campus in 1897. His father, John
Buckman, was custodian, handyman
and engineer for the campus from

Illustration reduced . Actual diameters of watches are as fo llows: men ·s wrist. I¾", ladies· wrist 13/, 6 •. pocket I 'h ".

This distinctive Seiko timepiece features a richly detailed three-dimensional
re-creation of the University Seal on the 14 kt. gold-finished dial. The
precision electronic Seiko Quartz movement contained in each watch
never requires winding and is guaranteed to be accurate to within fifteen
seconds per month.

1880 to 1919.
Carl Buckman was a 1922 gradu,
ate of St. Cloud Normal School. He
then embarked on a teaching career,
spending 20 years in the Minneapolis
public schools and 26 years at the Uni,
versity of Arizona.
In 1982, Buckman established the
John Buckman Endowment in Indus,
trial Studies in memory of his father.
Buckman is survived by nieces and
nephews.

An SCSU Caribbean Cruise is being planned March 6-13,
1989. Enjoy the saltwater spray and the southern breezes
with fellow alumni, faculty and other SCSU friends as
you spend a week aboard the MV Azur visiting ports of
call such as San Juan, St. Thomas, Bequia, Barbados, Martinique and St. Kitts. Roundtrip airfare Minneapolis-San
Juan is included in this special offer available to you and
other special friends of St. Cloud State.

·

As illustrated above, the St. Cloud University Watch is available in three
styles - ladies' and men's leather strap wrist watches and men's pocket
watch. All watches have date display , mar-resistant crystal , battery life
indicator and synchronized second hand. Each style carries Seiko's full
three-year limited warranty . Moreover, upon delivery , you must be
absolutely satisfied with the quality , or you may return your acquisition
for a full refund.
The ladies' and men's wrist watches are $200 each; the pocket watch
with matching chain is $230 each. There is a $5.75 shipping and handling
charge for each watch ordered. On shipments to Pennsylvania only, purchasers should add 6 % state sales tax.
To order by American Express, MasterCard, or Visa, please call tollfree 1-800-523-0124 (Pennsylvania residents only call 1-800-367-5248).
All callers should ask for operator number 1188L. Calls are accepted
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Eastern Time. To order by mail, write to:
St. Cloud University Alumni Association, P.O. Box 511, Wayne, PA 19087
and include check, or money order, payable to Official St. Cloud University
Watch . Credit card orders can also be sent by mail - please include
full account number and expiration date. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for
delivery.

EFLECTIONS
Home is a castle for
British Studies program
by Ray Rowland
You awaken. You hear rooks scolding
each other in the trees along the castle
wall. The clock radio brings you the
dulcet tones of a BBC announcer
whose pace never changes no matter
how urgent the news. The humidity is
so high in your bedroom you imagine
you're under water. You're snug under
your blankets, but your nose is cold. Is
it really spring?
Seven o'clock. Still dark outside.
It will stay dark for at least another
hour because the clouds are low and
it's raining-again. Time to get up and
go down those 4 7 steps for breakfast in
the dining room.
Another day has begun for St.
Cloud State University's British Studies Program in Alnwick Castle. You
know it's going to be challenging.
You're the director.
Today is a "normal" schedule, if
there ever is one. About half the 41
students show up for breakfast before
classes begin at eight. They line up for
oatmeal, toast, juice and coffee.
Nothing they wear startles you any
more: ragged jeans, baggy sweatshirts,
faded pajama bottoms, rundown
slippers. You've seen everything,
including the Soviet military uniform
complete with medals one student
brought back from Russia. Every
sound in the cavernous dining room
bounces off the stone walls and up to
the cathedral-like ceiling. There's a
draft. You're glad you're wearing a

Students in the SCSU British Studies program enjoy exploring the North Sea coast during field trips. The SCSU British Studies
program is housed in Alnwick Castle, Alnwick, England.
Photo by Jim Altobell

Tonight's menu: pork chops, scalloped
potatoes, apple sauce, tossed salad and
brownies. No cooks or custodians are
employed. To keep down expenses,
everyone on the program pitches in to
do the work, and that includes
teachers.

They toured Parliament, Westminster
The sun peeked through at midAbbey and Syon House (summer home
day, but now it's raining again. You're
of the Duke of Northumberland, who
glad you brought your umbrella. On
owns Alnwick Castle-see related
your way. back to the castle you stop at
story.) They visited the British
the sporting goods shop to buy more
Museum, Tower of London and
darts for the commons room and a new
Hampton Court. They saw "Chess,"
net for the volleyball court. You also
one of London's most popular musiget an aerobics videotape. The students
All in a day's work
cals, and a comedy show in production
need lots of exercise to keep in shape.
Meanwhile, you've been busy.
at BBC Television Centre. On their
After breakfast, you took a student to
own, they took in plays and concerts,
the clinic to see a doctor about her perthe National Gallery, London Museum,
sweater.
sistent sore throat. You made sure the
Tate Gallery, Harrod's and, of course,
Classes meet each hour through
mail arrived and got distributed.
Hard Rock Cafe.
the morning in two locations. It's good
(Nothing is more important to students
As director, you also spent part of
to have the main classroom back in
overseas than mail from home, espeyour day consulting with faculty
service. The floor had to be replaced
cially mail that can be eaten or conmembers about their courses. You had
because it had been attacked by dry
verted into cash.)
meetings with the associate director in
rot, as threatening to castles today as
You got the coinbox repaired on
charge of the food program ( who
invading armies were in medieval
the clothes drier to keep the laundry
happens to be your spouse) and with
times.
from being flooded by hanging wet
the assistant director in charge of living
A local musician is playing his
garments. You wrote several checks to
areas, linen services, cleaning duties,
Northumberland pipes in one of the
cover program purchases and caught
visitor accommodations and the
classes and a retired Anglican vicar is
up on your correspondence. You
homestay program. (The program
discussing church-state relations with
arranged for a charter bus to take the
attracts many overnight visitors, mostly
students in Contemporary Britain.
group on a full-day field trip to York
relatives of students. The number will
After lunch, a dozen students have
next week.
approach 200 before the program
fencing instruction while others do
It will be one of 11 such trips for
ends.)
their cleaning chores. A few visit their
these students, in addition to four days
At noon you found time to dash
homestay families for afternoon tea.
in London last month. The ancient
downtown to attend a luncheon meetEach student is matched with a local
walled city of York is layered in hising of the local service club, which gave
family and encouraged to spend some
tory: Norman ruins upon Viking ruins
you an opportunity to rub elbows with
time in that home. Deep and long-term
upon Roman ruins. The students will
some of the town's leading professional
friendships have developed from these
see one of the best folk museums in
people. You know that their support is
contacts.
England, visit the market and tour the
important to the success of the proAt 3 p.m. the cooking crew meets
magnificent cathedral. The trip will
gram. One member told you he and his
in the kitchen to start preparing dinner.
supplement what they're learning in
wife are ready to serve as a homestay
their English history course.
family. Good news for your assistant,
The students are still talking about
who's always looking for homestay
their exciting experiences in London.
possibilities.
- - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Two English gentlemen enjoy the sights while shopJ
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to Alnwick Castle and the SCSU British Studies prop
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Deaths noted of
Josef Graf and Duke
of Northumberland
Hugh Percy, the tenth Duke of
Northumberland and the owner of
Alnwick Castle, home of St. Cloud
State University's (SCSU) British Studies Program, died Oct. 10 in England
after a period of ill health.
Percy, a personal friend of the
royal family and lord steward of the
queen's household, held the duke's
title for 48 years. He is survived by his
wife, Lady Elizabeth Montagu Douglass
Scott, Duchess of Northumberland,
three sons and three daughters.
Word was received in August of
the death of Josef Graf, who had taught
in SCSU German studies center in
lngolstadt since its establishment in

Sharing thoughts
At the end of their stay, students
write a final paper summing up their
experiences, based on journal entries.
Here are excerpts from final papers
written by students in the 1987-88
program:

1974.
Graf had visited SCSU in the
summer of 1986, and was very active
in the community support group in
lngolstadt, according to Roland Jarvis,
SCSU assistant professor of German at

"Since I've been here I've seen my
first ballet, musical, orchestra concert,
major play and rock concert. I'm a
world traveler and much more independent. In six months I've done
everything from traveling through
Europe and Russia to participating in
the ancient tradition of Shrove Tuesday football."

hl've met people from all over the
world and really gotten to know the
British people and culture. I watched a
fox hunt, shook hands with the Pope,
and even learned how to fence. When
my friends ask me what I did over
here, I'll probably laugh. There's no
way you can explain it."

"International studies is giving people
an opportunity of a lifetime. Students
will appreciate it the rest of their lives
and their lives will be changed by it.
That's what growing is all about."

ting in ·the city of Alnwick, England, home
Photo b-y Jim Altobell
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Ray Rowland, left, presented Hugh Percy, the late Duke of Northumberland, with a
ceremonial peace pipe on behalf of the students and faculty in the St. Cloud State
Univenity British Studies program in May. The program is based in Alnwick Castle,
residence of the Duke and Duchess of Northumberland.

ttMy knowledge has been broadened
more in the last half year than it has
been throughout most of my life. One
of the most important things I have
learned is to appreciate different lifestyles and cultures."
"I have learned a lot about myself in
the past six months, and my views of
America have been altered. I know
now that I have taken many things for
granted in America. Because I have met
people from all parts of the world, I
now see America in a new light. It's a
wonderful place, and I'm lucky to live
there."
"Now that this program is almost over
I've really started to realize how I've
changed. I joined this program intending to see Europe and raise my grade
point average, while enhancing my
chances for a better job. I now leave
England with new questions and
answers about myself, my home, other
countries and my future."
"The most important thing I've learned
is that you never stop learning about
yourself.''

"I've changed so much since I left the
states. I've grown up emotionally,
become responsible for myself and my
actions. My self-concept has risen considerably and I'm much more confident
in myself. I want to do much more traveling in my life. I'm looking forward
to telling everyone about my experience and encouraging students to
come on this program."
"This is the best thing I could have
done in my life. It was an experience I
will never forget."
In addition to the British Studies
program, other international study
programs offered by SCSU are located
in France, West Germany, Costa Rica,
Japan and the People's Republic of
China. More information on international programs can be obtained from
the SCSU Center for International
Studies, at (612) 255-4287, 116
Administrative Services Building, St.
Cloud State University, St. Cloud,
MN, 56301.
Ray Rowland was director of SCSU' s British
Studies Program in Alnwick Castle, Alnwick,
England, during 1987-88. He has resumed his
duties as special assistant to the dean, C.Ollege
of Fine Arts and Humanities, and professor of
mass communications.

7

"Graf had a very broad knowledge
of teaching in his field and had a high
reputation in lngolstadt as a serious
scholar," said Jarvis.
Both Graf and the Duke made
great contributions to SCSU's international studies programs, according to
Roland Fischer, of SCSU international
studies program.
Since 1981, SCSU has conducted
a study program based in Alnwick Castle, the headquarters for Northumberland Estates. Northumberland is the
largest private estate in England.
Although the Duke of Northumberland never visited SCSU, his head
agent, William Hugonin, was the spring
1987 commencement speaker.
Several former SCSU faculty
members and directors in the British ·
Studies Program became acquainted
with Percy while teaching at the castle,
and many students recall singing
Christmas carols for the Duke and
Duchess.
"For a man of his prominence,
power and stature, the Duke of Northumberland was an extremely personable, kind and gracious host for each of
the programs that St. Cloud State University had brought to Alnwick," said
Owen Hagen, a member of the College
of Education faculty and a former British Studies Program director. ttSCSU
has lost a very special friend."
A memorial scholarship in the
name of the Duke of Northumberland
has been established at SCSU through
the SCSU Foundation.
A scholarship also has been established in Graf's memory. Contributions to the scholarships can be sent to
the SCSU Alumni and Foundation
Center, SCSU, St. Cloud, Minn.,

56301.

ALUMNI ALMANAC

Scholarships, memories and time
DISTINGUISHED
ALUMNI
Robert Hebeisen

ALUMNI
SERVICE

William Carlson

by Bob Dinndorf
Executive Director,
SCSU Alumni Association

OUTSTANDING
YOUNG ALUMNI
Charles Graham

Debra McGovern

Alyn.Dull

Thomas Moore

Jeff Pusolt

Alutnni Awards presented
at Oct. 14 banquet
Solemn sentiments and joyous
exchanges marked the 26th Annual St.
Cloud State University Alumni Association Awards Banquet Oct. 14.
One of the two recipients of the
Disti~guished Alumni Award, Robert
Hebeisen '63, was able to accept his
award in person.
Hebeisen is vice president and
treasurer of Minnetonka Inc., a Twin
Cities company that develops, manufactures and markets personal care and
; gift products.
The second recipient, William
Carlson, died in September knowing he
was to be honored, according to his
wife, Marie Carlson. She delivered a
simple and eloquent speech on behalf
of her husband, a 1939 graduate of St.
Cloud State Teachers College. He held
a master's and doctoral degree from the
University of Minnesota and was dean
and professor of the South Regional
Oivision at the l!niversity of NevadaLas Vegas.
"He wanted to come, we talked
about it so very much, 11 she said. "I
· accept this award with sincere and
~ humble gratitude on behalf of our family. She then read from a letter Carlson
labored over in response to news of the
award.
"To say I was overwhelmed is to
choose a minor description, 11 William
~ Carlson wrote, just shortly before his
~ death Sept. 26 in Nevada.
The Distinguished Alumni Award
is the highest honor bestowed by the

SCSU Alumni Association. The association also honored Alyn Dull and
Charles Graham with the Alumni Service Awards, and recognized the three
recipients of the Outstanding Young
Alumni Awards.
The Alumni Service Awards presented to Dull and Graham honor people who have contributed service to
SCSU and are based on nominations
from alumni, faculty and friends of the
university.
Dull, St. Cloud, is professor emeritus and former chairperson of the
SCSU mathematics and statistic
department. He also has served as
treasurer for the SCSU Alumni
Association.
Graham is a former president of
St. Cloud State University and Hamline University, and is presently interim president at Metropolitan State
University.
The three Outstanding Young
Alumni were presented with awards at
a ceremony earlier in the day at St.
Cloud State. The recipients were:
Thomas Moore '78, St. Cloud; Debra
McGovern '79, St. Paul; and Jeff Passolt '81, Plymouth.
Moore is president of the St.
Cloud Area Chamber of Commerce.
McGovern is supervisor of the Superfund unit, a division of ground water
and solid waste at the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. Passolt is a sports
reporter for KARE-TV in the Twin
Cities.

''(Attending) St. Cloud State was the best bwiness decision I ever made.''
So ended a recent letter I received from Michael Splittgerber, '69. In
his letter, he expressed gratitude for the quality of the faculty and the programs in the psychology department from which he earned his degree.
His letter sums up the overwhelming sentiment voiced in support of
the university by alumni following the unfortunate events during the recent
Homecoming weekend summarized elsewhere in this issue of Outlook.
Though Splittgerber's letter was received before the incidents, it does
represent the positive support voiced recently by alumni.
Scholanhips awarded
In 1988-89, the Alumni Association awarded 42 scholarships, totaling
$15,820 to deserving students, a 28 percent increase over 1987-88.
These scholarships pertain to a variety of academic interests, and the
only drawback is that not nearly enougti money exists to fund all of those
who apply and are worthy of receiving an award. Applications will again be
available through the Alumni Office beginning Jan. 2, 1989.
Down memory lane
Alumni 1941-54: Was Mrs. Revering your landlady? Did you ever live
at 713 1st Avenue South? On the site now occupied by the Math Science
Building stood a men's rooming house, over which Mrs. Revering presided
for about 13 years.
Following a campus romance, her daughter, Mildred, '46, married
Velko Rajacich, '48, who was inducted into the SCSU Hall of Fame this
past September. He died in 1970. During her visit on Hall of Fame Day,
Mildred reported that her mother will celebrate her 100th birthday in January 1989 and would love to hear from any of her former tenants in care of
the Fridley Convalescent Home, 7590 Lyric Lane, Fridley, Minn. 55432.
Watch for this offer
A gift idea: the Seiko Time Corp. has created a limited issue of the St.
Cloud State University Watch. This distinctive Seiko timepiece is available
through a single private announcement addressed exclusively to alumni and
parents of students.
A richly detailed three-dimensional re-creation of the University Seal
appears on the brilliant 14kt. gold-finished dial of each watch. The time
piece features the precision electronic Seiko quartz movement that never
requires winding.
The watch, available in women's, men's and pocket styles, carries a
three-year limited warranty. Satisfaction is guaranteed or the watch may be
returned for a full refund. Prices range from $200 to $230. As a meaningful
gift or for personal use, the St. Cloud State University Watch is certain to
be treasured for years to come. For more information, contact the SCSU
Alumni Association (612) 255-4241.

All in the family
Friendship Families is a program sponsored by the Center for International Studies to establish friendships between international students
enrolled at St. Cloud State and families in the community. Alumni and
friends interested in this exchange opportunity are invited to contact Jerry
Pesela at (612) 255-4287.
Also to note, the 77th Annual Fine Arts Exhibition at the 1988 Minnesota State Fair recognized works by ten SCSU alumni artists. Their works
were selected from among 1;370 entries. The winners include David Cooley
'77, Scott Gruber '86, Lesley Hynes '78, '85, Jay Wenner '84, David Korte
'78, Mark Masyga, '83, Jeanne Trewel, Mary Pat Opatz '81, and Roxanne
Richards '85.
Congratulations!
Michel Monnot and his wife, Janice, graduated from SCSU in 1962.
Ten years ago, Michel developed Parkinson's disease forcing him to abandon his professorship at Carleton College. With time on his hands, Michel
set out on a 2,000 mile Minneapolis to Los Angeles trek to raise money and
public awareness of the disease.
To date, he has raised over $400,000 to aid medical research on Parkinson's. His expedition as well as his battle with Parkinson's disease is
chronicled in his book, From Rage to Courage-The Road to Dignity. Told
with humor and poignancy, his story is sustained by a stream of optimism.
Copies are available by contllr..:- ,... _
n-~.,., P() Box 442, Northfield,
Minn. 55057.
~
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REX WESTERBERG, '28 and RUTH
LACHER WESTERBERG, '29, '62 live in
Minneapolis where they recently celebrated their
53rd wedding anniversary.
BERNICE JAPS SKOCPOL, '36,
Richardson, Texas, coordinates Crime Watch in
her neighborhood and Wadley Blood Drives
within her city. She is self-employed as a salesperson for World Book-Childcraft.
ERMA SPOTI'S EVANS, '39, Tucson,
Ariz., is an active docent for Arizona-Sonora
Desert Museum in Tucson, Ariz.
ROGER GOENNER, '47, Mount Pleasant, Mich., retired after 30 years at Central
Michigan University where he was employed as a
consultant on school law. He is a member of the
Department of Education Administration and
Community Leadership.
WARREN H. FEGELY, '49 and MYRTLE MARIE VARNER FEGELY, '46 are
both enjoying retirement in Hudson, Wis.
Warren retired from teaching on June 1, 1988
after spending over 30 years in the profession.
Myrtle retired from Schmitt Music Center of
Minneapolis as a keyboard teacher on May 1.
Together, they boast over 60 years of teaching
experience.

RALPHO. MORGENWECK, '50,
Washington, DC, has been promoted to Assistant Director, U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Ralph was a 1985 recipient of the Outstanding
Young Alumni Award.
RAY PECHEK, '53 and SHARRON
PECHEK, '56, Sun City, Ariz., say "hi" to all
the rangers back in Minnesota. Ray was president
of the Rangers Club while at SCSU. Sharron has
advice for all of us to " be wary of Rangers."
E.E. "GIL" GILBERTSON, '54 is president of the St. Luke's Regional Medical Center
and Mountain States Tumor Institute, Boise,
Idaho. He recently received the association's Distinguished Service Award, recognizing his outstanding contributions to the hospital field. Gilbertson is a board member of Blue Cross Idaho
and a member of the American College of Hospital Executives.
JEAN RUSSELL PETERSON, '58, Palatine, ill., has been elected to the Board of Directors of the League of Women Voters of the United States. Jean is a special projects coordinator
for the Palatine Public Library District.
IVAN D. ECKHOLM, '59, Beloit, Wis.,
is an instructor at the Milwaukee Area Technical
College, Milwaukee, Wis.

MARY ELLEN KENNEDY KOLLODGE, '59, Wadena, is a speech clinician at
Wadena School District 819.
DONALD MALMGREN, '59, resides in
Tucson, Ariz.
FRANCIS VOELKER, '59, Sartell,
Chairperson of the Mass Communications
department, was the recipient of a 1987-88
SCSU Outstanding Contributions A ward. The
award was based on excellence in and out of the
classroom.
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JEFFREY R. HARTMANN, '70, Minnetonka, and his wife, Jan, just had their first child,
a girl, born in August '88. Jeffrey is a teacher in
µie Hopkins School District.

TEDI GEPHART, '72 is married and lives
in Bayfield, Wis.

PAM NOREEN DEIMEL '72 and PHIL
DEIMEL '73, Lindstrom, are parents of two
sons, Chris and Matt.
TOM LIETHA, '72, North Mankato, is
general manager for Thin Film Technology.
ALAN C. RANSOM, '72, Minneapolis,
received his Master of Education degree from the
University of Minnesota this summer. He is a
teacher of special needs for St. Paul Public
Schools.
MARK WEISS, '72, Madison, S.D., is an
associate director of admissions and an assistant
football coach at Dakota State College.

ROBERT ANNEN
ROBERT ANNEN, '64, Minneapolis, has
been named the national sales director of
Honeywell's Residential Division, Minneapolis.
ROBERTA CAMPBELL CUMMINGS,
'64, Ventura, Calif., is teaching second and third
grade at First Baptist Day School.
GABE BECKERS, '65, Wales, Wis. , is a
school counselor at Kettle. Moraine School,
Wales.
DAVID COOK, '65, Little Fall.s, has been
appointed to accounting administration western
division for Minnesota Power, Little Falls, where
he has been employed for more than 19 years.
His duties include budgeting, cost control, and
payroll.
HARLAN JENSEN, '65, '77, St. Cloud,
faculty member in the Learning Resource Center,
SCSU, received an award from the university for
outstanding contributions. IFO faculty awards
were based on excellence in and out of the
classroom.
JIM PERWIEN, '67, Humble, Texas, is
retiring as a Lt. Commander after 22 years in the
Naval Reserves. Jim is a vice president at Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith in Houston,
Texas.
ANTHONY ALFANO, '68, St. Cloud, is
chief of psychology service at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center in St. Cloud.
JOHN LINEHAN, '68 and KATHLEEN
LESZCYNSKI LINEHAN, '68 reside in
Whitefish Bay, Wis. John is a prjncipal of
Shorewood High School, Whitefish Bay, Wis.
and Kathleen is a housewife.
BRUCE MOHS, '68, Greenfield, Wis.,
teaches biology for the West Allis School District, West Allis, Wis.
JERRY HIRSCHFELD, '69, Cold Spring,
co-owner of DBL Labs, Inc., St. Joseph, has
joined forces with several other local businessmen to start MCO Lens, Inc., a new firm that
applies anti-reflective material to eyeglass lens' to
improve vision. Jerry is past president of St.
Cloud Rotary and he will spend much time this
year with duties as governor of Rotary District
595.

MICHAEL
KIRKWOOD
MICHAEL KIRKWOOD, '70, Minneapolis, has entered into full partnership as a senior
associate with Brown & Kirkwood, Sales Management Consulting, St. Paul.
BOB LINDBERG, '70, Moraga, Calif., is
vice president and treasurer for Transamerica in
San Francisco, Calif.
GARY LORENZ, ' 70, '71, Bloomfield,
Mich., recently was married in Dearborn
Heights, Mich. Gary is a strategic planning coordinator for General Motors Corp., Troy, Mich.
He also teaches business courses at local colleges
and universities.
PAT MAKEPEACE, ' 70, St. Joseph, currently is a graduate student and a Child Study
Coordinator in Little Falls.
DAVID MORTENSEN, '70, Greenwood,
Ind., and his wife Maggi are parents of three
daughters ages 9, 7, and 4. He is a plant manager
for Stone Container Corp. in Indianapolis, Ind.
Dave notes that "they are trying to be Hoosiers!"
CAMILLE PETERSON LENLING, '70,
Prior Lake, has worked in St. Paul for ten years.
LLOYD STALLKAMP, '70, Havre,
Mont. , has been appointed assistant professor of
technology at Northern Montana College.

KAAREN WITTE
KAAREN WITTE, '70, Tulsa, Okla., has
just published her third book, Flying Solo. She
continues to work as an international correspondent for International News Service and has
served in such countries as Lebanon, Israel and
Korea. Kaaren has published two other books,
Great Leaps in a Single Bound and Angels in Faded
MERLE KESSLER, '71 , San Francisco,
Calif., a founding member of Dude's Breath
Mystery Theatre and co-writer of its "Ask Dr.
Science" segment, was in Minneapolis this
summer promoting his latest book, Ian Shoales'

RICHARD LOUIS JOHNSON, '69, St.
Paul, has been appointed manager of fixed
income marketing for Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood,
Inc., the Minneapolis-based investment firm.
NICHOLAS LEE SCHULTZ, '69, Imperial, Neb, and his wife recently became parents of
a son born this past summer. He is owner of
Schultz Construction.
JOHN T. SKALET, '69, Evergreen, Colo.,
is president of First Interstate Bank of Arvada,
Colo.

SHARON MJELDE LANDRUD, '74,
Edina, is studying for her master's degree in deaf
education administration at the University of
Minnesota.
DEAN LARSON, '74, Forest Lake, married Deborah Dicke in June, '88. Dean is
employed by Paul Hauser, Minneapolis.
CRAIG McHENRY, '74 and DIANA
HOVI-AND McHENRY, '74, reside in Cottage Grove. Craig is director of media relations
for the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce.

STEPHEN M. NIERENGARTEN, '74,

Jeans.

RICHARDL
JOHNSON

SLAYNE CARVER, '73, St. Paul, is in
the National Guard.
JAMES A. CRENNA, '73, Maple Grove,
is vice president and branch manager for John G .
Kinnard & Co., St. Louis Park Branch.
PHIL DEIMEL, '73 and PAM NOREEN
DEIMEL, '72, Lindstrom, are parents of two
boys. Phil is vice president of finance for Delta
Environmental Consultants, Inc., St. Paul.
ROSS K. LYNCH, '73, '75, Waunakee,
Wis., was elected president of the American
Rehabilitation Counseling Association in Madison, Wis. Ross is rehabilitation specialist and
president of Professional Rehabilitation Services!
Madison, Wis.
·
ROGER OLSON, '73, Gillette, Wyo., is a
field engineer for Schlumberger Oil and Gas
Well Service. He says he's also the proud owner
of a new Harley Davidson..."got me a hog!"
CHARLES E. KYTE, '74, Eden Valley,
received his doctor of philosophy from the University of Minnesota in December, '87.

Blaine, is a personal financial planner for IDS, ~
Financial Services Inc., Roseville.
JAMES VOLP, '74, Maple Grove, is the
president of his own construction business, Volp
Construction, Plymouth. Jim is a single parent of
thr~ grade school children.
JOHN GAMMELL, '75, '83, Sauk Rapids is a member of the SCSU Department of
T~hnology. He received an $850 Outstanding
Contribution award from the university, based
on excellence in and out of the classroom.
BILL HENNING, '75, St. Cloud, operates
Val's Rapid Serv along with his brother, DAVE
HENNING, '81. The restaurant, featuring the
reknowned "Val Burger," is located in east St.
Cloud and concentrates on providing quick takeout service.

Perfect World.
DORI NORTHROP LINDSAY, '71, St.
Cloud, is teaching 11th grade U.S. history for
the St. Cloud Schools.
BRIAN W. MILLER, '71, Chandler,
Ariz., and his wife, Mary, just had twin boys and
love the Arizona weather. Bill is an insurance
representative for Allstate.
WILLY HUSABY

WILLY HUSABY, '75, Eden Prairie, is
teaching industrial technology at Central Middle
School in Eden Prairie. He says "hello" to SCSU
teaching buddies Pat, David, Tom and Frank.
DIANE KRENGEL REINHARDT, '75,

WALTER
MUNSTERMAN
WALTER MUNSTERMAN, '61 and
DOROTHY SARVIE MUNSTERMAN, '61
live in Zimmerman. Walter, who is in his third
term as vice president of the Minnesota Education Association, is on leave from his teaching
position at the Anoka-Hennepin School District.
Dorothy is an elementary teacher in Princeton.
GRETCHEN WALKER, '62, St. Cloud,
is employed by School District #742, St. Cloud.

GARY BERG, '70, '86, St. Paul, is
employed by Midwest Rehabilitation Specialists
in Ellsworth, Wis.
BARBARA GUY, '70, Buckden, England,
has her own photography business, B.B. Guy ·
Photography. She specializes in portraits and
weddings, and writes freelance. Barb has written
for an air force base magazine and has traveled
throughout Europe.

~~~~

Langdon, N.D., is employed as a.GED instructor
through the University of North Dakota; Lake
Region, and is a kindergarten instructor and
adult basic education instructor at Langdon Elementary School.
JOHN THIELEN, '75, Parker, Colo., is
employed as a director of network operations by
National Networks, Denver, Colo. He married
Kimberly Duffie in September 1988.

CANDACE "CANDY" JOHNSON
THOMPSON, '75, New Brighton, and husband
Steve are the proud parents of a 2-year-old gir\
and a 3-month-old boy. Candy is a homemalcer.

(continued, next page)
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ROBERT YOUNGBAUER, '78,
Friendswood, Texas, is a national bank examiner
for the United States Treasury. He and his wife
Sandra are parents of a baby girl born in May

1973-75 cont'd.
PAULA JUNE QUINN WALLACE,
'75, Carrollton, Va., currently is director of

1988.
MARK ERICKSON, '79, Storm Lake,

Your Personal Blood Bank, Newport News, Va.
She notes that her education at SCSU has served
her well in her work at many hospital laboratories and in her current position.

Iowa, is starting his eighth year with Farm Credit
Services.

r

RICHARD OSCARSON, '76, '87, '88

and KRISTINE JE~E OSCARSON,
'78, live in Eyota. Richard recently has taken an
elementary principal's position in the DoverEyota Public Schools.

CYNTIIlA SYVERSON-BASTIEN, '76,
Jacksonville, Fla., is a flight attendant for Delta
Airlines based in Atlanta, Ga. She mentions that
she is German qualified and regularly flies
Atlanta-Munich, Frankfurt or Stuttgart.
WILLIAM E. BACH II, '77, Minneapolis,
is manager of Edinborough Park, a recreation
area that includes glass-enclosed walking paths
and a children's play area, Edina.
RICHARD BITZAN, '77, St. Cloud,
teamed up with his father to run D.J. Bitzan
Jewelers.
WAYNE BRINKMAN, '77, St. Cloud,
has been promoted from manager to vice presi1 ,$lent of procurement and human resources at
DCI, Inc.
JOHN M. FOSCHI, '77, Duluth, has been
promoted to vice president of finance for
Grandma's, Inc.

D.S. "HARPO" FUSSELMAN, '77, '78,
Houston, Texas, is the assistant field operations
manager of Sea Scan, Inc. He mentions that he's
managing to survive the current slump in offshore exploration. Harpo is a member of Harley
Owners Group, Houston Chapter #1.
JAMES NOSKE, '77, St. Cloud, received
his juris doctor degree from William Mitchell
College of Law, St. Paul.
PAUL A. OVERSON, '77, Minneapolis,
is an advertising director for Skyway News and
Freeway News. His second son, Brian Joseph,
was born on September 23.

ANN HITTNER SODERLIND, '77,
lives in St. Paul.

CINDY LYSNE TAYS, '77, Austin,

t exas, is the director of Austin Chiropractic

Associates and has a 4-month-old son, Zachary.
MICHAEL}. YOUSO, '77, Westminster,
Md., recently was promoted to regional sales
manager for Ministers Life and is serving the
Eastern Region of the U.S.

. CLARINE "SKIPP" ANDERSON
ANDRESEN, '78, St. Joseph, Mo., is an
adjunct teacher of woodwinds at Missouri Westem State College and lectures in music at Benedictine College in Atchison, Kan ..
JANET S. GAY BRYAN, '78, Sioux
Falls, S.D., is a life skills teacher at South Sioux
School. She married Hodge J. Bryan, Jr. in
August 1988.
VICTOR ELLISON, '78, Eagan, is vice
president of public affairs at Council of Hospital
Corporations, St. Paul. He also is the mayor of

department. Awards were based on excellence in
and out of the classroom.
BRENDA SCHMITT, '80, St. Paul, married Jerry Sosinske in October.

KATHERINE KULA MALECEK, '79,
Inver Grove Heights, is a homemaker and
mother of two-Melanie 7, and Kevin 4.
ROBERT C. ROSE, '79, and PATRICIA
JO PRIBYL ROSE, '81, live in Edina. Robert
is a graphic d~igner at T AE Prudential Plymouth.
ANNE HANSEN STOLL, '79, is living in
Jenison, Mich.
ANN THEIS, '79, St. Cloud, is communications director for Franciscan Sisters Health
Care Inc., Little Falls.
KATHERINE TRUNKEY, '79, Condado, Puerto Rico, is a sales representative at
Atlantic Sales.
ROBERT J. VANDRASEK, '79, and
JEANNE MOTL VANDRASEK, '80, live in
Buffalo. Robert is a pacemaker development
engineer at Medtronic Inc., Fridley.

CYNTHIA
SEELHAMMER
CYNTHIA SEELHAMMER, '80, Queen
Creek, Ariz., is an assistant to the director at the
Mesa Public Library. She recently wrote a feature
article titled "Looking for the Real Lake
Wobegon" that included a reference to SCSU.
JOLEEN SYSTMA, '80, Clearwater, is
chief financial officer at MARCO Business
Products.
MICKEY TISH, '80, Camarillo, Calif., is a
collei;?e specialist for Josten's.
JEANNE MOTL VANDRASEK, '80,

HEATHER BERTRAM OLSON, '80
and TODD OLSON, '82 live in North St. Paul,
where Heather is a distribution analyst at 3-M.
They are expecting their first child in December.
ALAN BUSACKER, '80, Luck, Wis., is
an accountant for Scott's Custom Millwork,
Luck.
JEFFREY A. DVORAK, '80, Los
Angeles, Calif., is employed at Touche Rosse &
Co., Los Angeles, as a senior manager in the tax
department. He has earned a Master of Business
Taxation from the University of Southern
California.
MARGARET HAUCK, '80, Waite Park,
is a news reporter and announcer with radio station WJON/WWJO. She also hosts the talk
show Focus.
ALLEN E. HOPPE, '80, Minneapolis, has
completed his CPA II exams for professional
designation as a chartered Financial Analyst.
Allen is employed with Washington Square Capital as an investment analyst.
KAE HONEMAN, '80, Fergus Falls, is a
psychiatric social worker at Lakeland Mental
Health Center.
RICHARD MATTER.O, '80, Bladensburg, Md., is an accountant with Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. He also has
operated a part-time tax and auditing business
since 1980 after receiving his CPA license.
BRIAN McGRATH, '80, '86, St. Cloud,
is vice-president at Norwest Bank.
KEVIN MILLER, '80, Roseville, received
an award for outstanding contributions as an
?CSU faculty member in the engineering

and ROBERT J. V ANDRASEK, '79, live in
Buffalo. Jeanne is on leave of absence from teaching in the Rockford School District. They have
three daughters.
CARRIE BONICATTO, '81, St. Cloud,
is a calculations manager at Bankers Systems.
BEVERLY OOWNIK, '81, St. Cloud, is a
trust officer with First American National Bank.
She is completing her professional studies at
Northwestern University as a professional trust
officer.
DAVID BURGWALD, '81 , Minneapolis,
is a senior instructor at Unisys Customer Training. He married Sara Andrews Barnaby in May,

1988.
SCOTT CARLSON, '81, Woodland Hills,
Calif., is a project analyst at First Interstate Bank.
ALLEN DINGMANN, '81, St. Cloud,
owns Granite City Golf Center. He married
Maureen Fritz in July, '88.
MARY FISCHER, '81 , is the owner of
New Ways, a new hypno-therapist firm located
in St. Cloud.
DAVID HENNING, '81, St. Cloud, operates Val's Rapid Serv with his brother, BILL

HENNING, '75.
LEE HENSCHEL, '81, Princeton, is a staff
reporter for the Redwood Gatette/Livewire.
DON MEREDITH, '81, St. Cloud, owns

PATRICIA ZENNER, '81, St~Cloud,
received her juris doctor degree from Hamline
University's School of Law.

TONY ERNST, '82, Mendota Heights, is a
programmer/analyst in tape development at Cray
Research, Inc.
BETSY GUNDERSON, '82, Stuart, Fla.,
is a reporter for The Stuart News/Port St. Lucie
News. She earned a first-place General Excellence
award at the 1987 Florida Press Club's Journalism Awards.
KATHLEEN HERMES, '82, Duluth, is
an optical lab technician at Lens Crafters,
Duluth. She recently was voted into the Arrowhead Regional Environmental Education
Council.
MARY J. HUGHES, '82, Houston, Texas,
became involved in entrepreneurship when she
created T-shirts supporting the Michael Dukakis
campaign. She returned to St. Cloud this
summer to sell her novelty shirts during the J3enton County Fair. Mary is a teacher for the Houston Public Schools.
DAVID HUNT, '82, Decatur, Ala., is an
accounting manager at Champion International
Corporation, Courtland, Ala. He received his
CIA certificate in 1987. David is married and has
one son.
DAVID McKANE, '82, Medford, Ore., is
a senior motor carrier specialist with the Oregon
Public Utility Commission, Medford, Ore.
GORDON NIKKOLA, '82, San Diego,
Calif., works for the San Diego Police
Department.
HEATHER BERTRAM OLSON, '80,
and TODD OLSON, '82, live in North St.
Paul, where Heather is a distribution analyst at
3M. They are expecting their first child
ELIZABETH PAULSON, '82, Lakeland,
is a youth director at Shepherd of the Valley
Lutheran Church, Lakeland.
MICHAEL RENGEL, '82, Fergus Falls, is
a partner in the law firm of Rufer & Hefte. He is
one of 10 attorneys practicing in the firm.
ZAIGA ROBINS, '82, Chicago, Ill., is
pursuing a Master of Divinity degree at the University of Chicago.
. MIKE TEIGLAND, '82, Sartell, is a tax
auditor for the State of Minnesota,Employment
Tax Office.

the Liquor Locker, St. Cloud.

NANCY PIASECKI, '8.1, St. Cloud, is a
teacher at St. Joseph Lab School. She married
Bob Anderson in June.
PATTI PRIBYL ROSE, '81, and
ROBERT C. ROSE, '79, live in Edina. Patti is
a therapeutic recreation specialist at AbbottNorthwestern Hospital-Sister Kenny Institute.
JEANINE
WEISBECK
JEANINE WEISBECK, '82, Eden Prairie,
has been promoted to manager of Ridgedale Center, one of the Dales shopping centers. She will
be responsible for overseeing the day-to-day
operations of the shopping mall.
MARY REGAN WILM, '82, Evansville,
lnd., was recently married and is teaching kindergarten in Evansville, Ind.
JEFF BROWNE, '83, St. Cloud, married
Kathy Beastrom in October. Jeff is a bank officer
at Security State Bank of Holdingford.
CATHI-EEN COTTER, '83, Waite Park,
married Kenneth Heim in September.
PAUL C. ERNST, '83, Eagan, is a programmer / analyst in operation systems development at Cray Research, Inc., Mendota Heights.
BARBARA FILZEN, '83, Waite Park,
married Bradley Aanstad in July. Barbara is
employed by St. Francis Xavier Catholic School.
STEVE HALL, '83, Frankfurt, West Germany, is an assistant business manager for Braun
Akliengesellschaft.
CHRIS HANSEN, '83, Casa Grande,
Ariz., is manager of the Cotton Gin, a firm which
produces cotton oil.
KATHI-EEN HIGGINS, '83, Melbourne,
Australia, is employed by the Consulate General
of France, Melbourne. Kathleen plans to marry
in December.
STEPHEN HOBLIN, '83, Mokena, Ill., is
a public relations associate at Palos Community
Hospital, Palos Heights, Ill.
MICHAEL KILIAN, '83, St. Cloud, married Susan Thiessen in September. Michael is a
child care counselor at St. Cloud Children's
Home.

Eagan.

STEVE FLEEGAL, '78, St. Cloud, is production manager at New Life Communications
(NLC).
LYNN A. HAGEDORN, '78, St. Cloud,
is a practicing physician in the department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology at Women &. Children's Medical Center P.A., St. Cloud.
BOB HENGEL, '78, St. Cloud, is a CPA
with Schlenner Wenner & Co., St. Cloud.
TOM HENRY, '78, Middleton, Wis. , is
the assistant manager of Dane County Coliseum
in Madison, Wis.

TIMOKERMAN
TIM W. OKERMAN, '78, Minneapolis, is
a,narketing representative with Dataserv, Inc. He
recently was elected to the BellSouth Enterprises
President's Club.
KRISTINE JERDE OSCARS:ON, '78,
lives in Evota, with her husband, Richard.
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JANIS KIVELA, '83, Minneapolis, is a
marketing associate for communication at Mercy
and Unity Medical Centers, Minneapolis.
LESTER KOSHIOL, '83, St. Cloud, married Martha Koenig in August. Les is employed
by Yellow Cab Co., St. Cloud.
,
ANDREW MACK, '83, Minnetonka, is a
senior planner at Northwest Associated Consultants, Minneapolis. Andrew completed a master's
degree in city and regional planning at the University of Texas, Arlington in 1987.
FRANCES M. MAHON, '83, Littleton,
Colo., married Bernie Sargent in August 1988.
THOMAS J. NEIS, '83, San Francisco, is a
Marine 1st Lieutenant stationed with the 3rd
Marine Aircraft Wing, Camp Pendleton, Calif..
DANIEL A. NELSON, '83, Golden Valley, is a floor manager at Audio By Design,
Minneapolis.
GLENN PEDERSON, '83, is a programmer/analyst at IBM, Rochester.
DANIEL PRIMUS, '83 and JONI LEE
NISTLER, '84 were married in August 1988.
Dan is employed by Redi-Mix, Swanville.
DEBRA CARLSON RATHBONE, '83
and CHARLES D. RATHBONE, '87 were
married in July 1988. Debra teaches junior high
English at Sauk Centre Public Schools.
JOHN B. ROCKY, '83, St. Joseph, is a
program analyst in the Administrative Computer
Center at St. John's University, Collegeville.
LEEANN RYAN, '83, Hopkins, is a marketing services assistant at DataMyte Corporation, Minnetonka, a subsidiary of Allen-Bradley.
She recently coordinated a major trade show for
DataMyte in Chicago. LeeAnn hopes to pursue a
master's degree in business communications at
the O,llege of St. Thomas, Minneapolis.
SUZANNE M. SCHAEFER, '83, Sartell,
graduated in June 1988 with a doctor of medi• cine degree from the University of Minnesota.
RICHARD M. SELLECK, '83, St. Paul,
was promoted to Marine Captain and received
the Navy Commendation Medal. He was
. awarded the decoration for meritorious service
while serving as the adjutant and legal officer,
Marine Corps Air Station, Tustin, Calif.
KEN C. VOSSEN, '83, Stewartville, is a
computer programmer for IBM, Rochester.
BRAD L WILLIAMS, '83, Minneapolis,
was transferred September 1, 1988 to Singapore
to start and manage the Internal Audit Department for Cargill, Inc., Minneapolis.
DAVID J. ZLOCK, '83 and MARY J.
BETIENDORF, '85 were married this past
May. David is employed by Copal Systems in
Minneapolis. The couple lives in Rochester.

· JULIE R. ANDREO'ITI, St Cloud, graduated in June 1988 from the University of Minnesota Medical Center with a doctor of medicine
·degree.
. RANDY BAYERL, Winsted, married
Susan Knish. ·Randy is employed by First American Information Services, St. Cloud.
JAMES L BUCHHOLZ, Minnetonka, is a
financial planner with IDS. He was one of four
selected, out of 400 applicants, to start the new.
IDS Management Development Program, a fouryear work-study program to develop the future
top managers for IDS.
KEVIN D. BUFFINGTON, Austin,
Texas, is employed with Capitol Appraisal ·
Group, Inc., Austin, Texas, as a utility and
industrial appraiser.
SUSAN CHRISTIANSON-LEACY, '85,
Mesa, Ariz., is employed by American West Air;
· lines in the customer service department. .
DIANE J. DOYENS, Princeton, lli., is
teaching fifth and sixth grade language arts and
math af Washington Middle School.
STEVEN DULLINGER and DORIS
EISENSCHENK,' '85 recently announced their
engagement to marry. Steve is employed by
W.W. Holes Inc./St. Cloud Marine. Outlet, St.
. Cloud.
JACQUELINE MOORE EDDY, Evanston, UJ., is a marketing assistant for Sears,
Roebuck and Company, Chicago, Ill.
ANN BALTES ERICKSON, Roseville,
and her husband, Chris, are parents of a baby
girl, Kirsten, born October 23, 1987.
TIMOTHY EULL, Phoenix, Ariz., is a
technical writer for Garrett Auxiliary Power Division; and is liaison for GAPD engineers and its
customers.
JEFFREY T. FYLE, Monticello, culminated 18 months of flight training by receiving
the "Wings of Gold" and was designated Naval
Aviator this past summer. Jeff has been with the
Marine Corps since August 1984.

PAUL F. GOERING, St. Cloud, graduated with a doctor of medicine degree from the
University of Minnesota Medical School in June
1988.
RON GREEN, Minneapolis, is an account
executive at G.R. Barron and Company, a St.
Paul-based public relatior.s and corporate communications agency. He is a co-chair of the Twin
Cities PRSSA program committee and has done
volunteer public relations advising for the downtown Minneapolis YMCA.
LLOYD HOELSCHER, Cold Spring, is a
teacher at Cold Spring Elementary School, Cold
Spring.
WILLIAM HOMMERDING, St. Cloud,
married Gcrilyn Litzinger this past May. Bill is
employed by Hennen Furniture, St. Cloud.
LORI JURGENS, Waite Park, is director
of the Conference and Information Center at St.
Cloud State University. Her job will involve
organizing a campus information center and
expanding the use of Atwood Memorial Center.
JO ANN MARIE LOBERG, Hopkins, is
beginning her fifth year of teaching at Breck Preparatory School, Minneapolis, where she is a prekindergarten teacher and director of extended
day program. Jo Ann says "Hi to Steve Hall in
Frankfurt."
ERIK MATHRE, Huntington Beach,
Calif., is chief copywriter and editorial assistant
for Fedco Department Stores, Inc., Sante Fe
Springs, Calif.
KATY L McCLELLAND, Hopkins, is a
recruiting administrator for Dorsey & Whitney
Law Firm, Minneapolis.
LISA R. McINTIRE, Richfield, is a legal
assistant for Faegre & Benson, Minneapolis.
DALE J. MEYER, St. Cloud, received a
doctor of medicine degree from the University of
Minnesota Medical School this summer.
LORRIE MILLER, Bloomington, recently
joined_Cargill's Financial Markets Department as
an operations accountant.
THOMAS J. NIEHOFF and MARY
BETH NIEHOFF, '85, Sauk Rapids, have two
children, ages 3 and 2, and are expecting another.
Tom is a proofreader at Maxwell Graphics, St.
Cloud.
JONI L~ NISTLER and DANIEL
PRIMUS, '83 were married in August, '88. Joni
Lee is employed by Our Lady of Lourdes Elementary School, Little Falls.
TIM PAULSON, Woodbury, is employed
by Industrial Video Limited, Minneapolis, as a
film editor.
·
KEVIN RIDLEY, St. Cloud, is station
manager at KVSC-FM, the University radio
station.
STEVE SCHROEPFER, St. Cloud, married Karen Meemken in September, '88. Steve is
an assistant warehouse manager at Big Bear
Warehouse, St. Cloud.
.
DANIEL STOKS, Naperville, Ill., is an
account manager at Unisys Corp., Lombard, Ill.
DIANE VORNBROCK, St. Cloud, married Frank Malecha in September, '88. Diane is a
marketing director at Evans Group,
Bloomington.

,DENNIS WARNER

DENNIS WARNER, Mankato, is a traveling performer. He performs at colleges across the
country. Hilj first album was released in 1987
and will appear·at SCSU Janwiry 17, 1989.
· BOB WENCK, Eagan, is employed at
Unisys.

MITCHELL ALBERS, '88, St. Cloud, is
teaching aquatic biology and chemistry at Vermilion Community Co_llege, Ely.
DOUGLAS A. ANDERSON, Windom,
is an elementary teacher for Windom Public
&hools.
~
SHERRY ATKINSON, Hutchinson, is
employed at Hutchinson Technology, Inc. .
VICKI BELL, Cold Spring, married Mark
Jungels in August, '88. Vicki is employed by
Cold Spring Granite Co.

. JEFFREY HILSGEN, New York, N.Y.,
married Sue Swenson in May, '88. Jeff is
employed by Deutsch Bank in New York.
VANESSA HOLMBERG and MARK
SJOBECK, '87, St. Cloud, were married in September. Vanessa is a licensing_ speciali,;t and case
manager at Morrison County Social Services, Little Falls.
KRIS KARLSON, Downers Grove, lli., is
a production assistant/marketing representative
at JRC Productions in Aurora, lli.
CAMERON A. KEEN, Alexandria, is a
copywriter/producer at KCCO-TV.
ALLAN KERFELD and JACQUELINE
McCARNEY, '88, St. Cloud, were married in _
August. Allan is a financial accountant at Basic
Industries in New Brighton.
JEFFREY A. KULLBERG, Savage, is a
merchandise planning analyst at The Musicland
Group in St. Louis Park.
LAURIE"MICHAEL KUMEROW, St.
Paul, married Tim Kumerow in September.
Laurie is a communications specialist at Honeywell Bull, a computer company in Bloomington.
KELLY MADIGAN, Woodbury, is working in a group home in St. Paul as an interpreter
for the deaf.
ERICH MISCHE, Roseville, was
appointed administrative assistant to the Minnesota Senate Education Committee.
JEFFREY NELSON, St. Cloud, married
Mary Wertjes in October. Jeff is an accountant at
Security Financial Banking and Savings.
RODRA~MANandANNMARIE
UMERSKI, '87, Wausau, Wis., were married
in August. Rod is a news reporter at W AOWTV in Wausau, Wis.
MICHAEL SIERS, Rockford, is a programmer / analyst for the energy management systems division at Control Data Corporation,
Plymouth.
LISA STEFFER, Arlington, married Bruce
Courteau in August. Lisa is employed by radio
station KCLD-AM/FM.
. JULIE SURMA, St. Cloud, married John
Davis in September. Julie is an associate agent at
The Book Peddlers Literary Agency in
Deephaven.
SHARYL K. SWAM, West Des Moines,
Iowa, married Jon Leinen in September.
STEPHEN SYMANIETZ, St. Joseph,
married Susan Weyer in July, '88. Stephen is
employed by Park Industries, St. Cloud.

MARYBETIENDORFandDAVID
ZLOCK, '83, Rochester, were married in May.
Mary is employed by lntracorp, Mankato.
TONI DODGE and RANDY SCHEPER,
'88, Forest Grove, Ore., were married in June,
'88. Toni is attending the College of Optometry
at Pacific University in Forest Grove, Ore.
KENNETH E. DOLS, St. Cloud, married
Colleen Carlin in July, '88. Kenneth is a district
sales manager at the St. Cloud Times.
DORIS EISENSCHENK and STEVEN
DULLINGER, '84, St. Cloud, were married in
August, '88. Doris is employed by Opportunity
Manor II Group Home.
LAURA EISENSCHENK and DAVID
TAUFEN, '87, Big Lake, were married recently.
Laura is assistant transportation manager at
North Central Labs.
DENNIS JAMES, Chicago, lli., has graduated from Thunderbird.MBA University. He is
working as a productivity specialist at Citibank,
Chicago.
.
ALETA M. KRAL and TIMOTHY
HOLBROOK, '87, St. Cloud, were married in
September. Aleta is a teacher in the Albany
School District.
LORI KRIPPNER, Eagan, is a programmer/analyst in the government systems division
at Control Data Corp., Bloomington.
MINDA KUZNIA, Falcon Heights, is a
systems programmer at Unisys Corp. She also is
enrolled in the MBA program at the College of
St. Thomas.
GREGG LAING, Monticello, married
Carmen Neuman in July. Gregg is an associate
applications engineer at Snyder General Corp.,
Plymouth.
MARY BETH NIEHOFF and THOMAS
J. NIEHOFF '84, Sauk Rapids, have two children and are expecting their third child.
SUNDRAMOORTHY PATHMANATHAN, St. Cloud, is director of security at
SCSU. He is also a graduate student in criminal
justice at the university.
KARI A. PETERSON, Marshall, is a
credit manager at Schwan's Business Credit Leasing, Inc. She is responsible for setting up trade
shows throughout the nation.
MARK PETERSON,, Richfield, is an associate manufacturing engineer at Lifecare Biomedical, Inc., Minneapolis.
JANELLE L RADOVICH, Riverside,
Calif., is engaged to Dan Alba. Janelle is a teacher
in the Rialto School District in Rialto, Calif.
PATRICIA SCHEUER, St. Cloud, married Roger Engnell in September. Patricia is
employed by St. Paul Book and Stationery,
Minneapolis.
CHARLES STOMBERG and NANCY
STOMBERG live in Minneapolis. Charles is
employed by Control Data.
PEGGY PROZINSKI STUMPF, St. Paul,
is a CPA at Coopers and Lybrand, M~eapolis.
CARMON. CARON WATKINS and
MARK WATKINS, live in Minneapolis where
Carmon is a marketing coordinator at Carlson
Co. an,d Mark is a regional sales representative at
Business Credit Leasing.
NICK WEIS, St. Cloud, is an.industrial
engineer in Crystal.
.
NICHOLAS M. WENNER, St. Cloud,
received his juris doctor degree from Hamline
University School of Law in May, '88.
TODD WESTLUND, Plymouth, is a sales
executive at Edina Realty in Minneapolis. :
ANN WIEBER, Jacksonville, lli., married
Gerald Young; Ann is a physical therapist at the
Physical Therapists Clinic in Jacksonville, Fla.
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BRIAN ATHMANN, Cold Spring, married Sheila Kalthoff in August..Brian is employed
by Cold Spring Elementary School.
JON AUSTVOW, Kerkhoven, is a salesman at Rambow Sports Wear.
PATRICIA BAILEY, Port Huron, Mich.,
is a copy editor at the Times Herald, Port Huron,
Mich.
LINDA BAUNE, St. Cloud, received a
$500 scholarship from United Cerebral Palsy of·
Central Minnesota to aid her in pursuing her
master's -degree in communication disorders a~

scsu.

.,
...

WILLIAM D. BRAND,.St. Cloud;
received his master's degree from the School of
Public Health, University o( Minnesota,·
Minneapolis.
LAY "LEE" CHUA, Brooklyn, N.Y. ; is in
the master's program at Baruch College, City
:t-Jniversity·of New York. She is studying interna- ·
tional business and finance.
BARBARA CLARK, Woodland Hills, .
Calif.; is a professor in the school of education at
California State University, Los Angeles, Calif.
CHARLES CZECH, St. Cloud, is an editor at New Life Communications.
·
TRACY DEUTZ, Phoenix, Ariz., is a
counselor. at Chicanos Por la Causa, Phoenix,
Ariz.
BRAD DYKSTRA, Hopkins, is a night
cashier at Byerly's in Edina.
JOHN FEDOR, Little Falls, is a financial
planner/investment analyst at IDS/American
Express. Little Falls.
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JULIE BIEL, Eugene, Ot:e., is a medical
representative for 3M Riker, St. Paul. _
PATRICIA BRADY, Fridley, is an auditor
at Coopers '& Lybrand, Minneapolis.
. ·
JANINE VIVEIROS CECCHINI, Prior
Lake, is a chemist at Ecochem Research, Chaska.
, STEVE EIGEN, Waite Park, is an assistant
loan officer at Stearns County National Bank,
Crossroads Center, St. Cloud.
MARKJ. EMMEN, Plymouth, is a staff
accountan~ at Coopers & Lybrand, Minneapolis.
BARB FARRELL, Staples, married Randy
Husmann in August. Barb is a special education
teacher at Staples High SchOQl.
JESSICA FITCH and TIM O ~ N ,
'88, St. Cloud, were married in the fall of 1988.
Jessica is employed by Hamilton Property Management, St. Cloud. ·
.
TIMOTHY HOLBROOK, St. Cloud, and
·ALETA KRAL, '85, Hill City, were married in
September. Tim is a teacher -in the St. Cloud
&hool District.
. KELLI JO HUXFORD, St. Cloud, is the
marketing director at Heartland Medical Services-t
in Little Falls.
PATTI KANDELS, Sauk Rapids, married
Steve Mehr in August, '88. Patti is a teacher at
South Elementary School, St. Cloud.
LINDA KEEFE, St. Cloud, married Cary
Rentschler in June. Linda is employed by St. ·
Mary's School iri Long Prairie.
K"\
LEONARD KIRSCHT, Red Lake Falls, is
an economic development director.with the Ciry
of Red Lake Falls.
( continued, next page)
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CLASSNOTES
·1987, cont'd.
MARK LEMKE, St. Cloud, and WENDY
WILLEBERG, Bagley, were married this past
"fall. Mark is a co-owner of Clearwater Interiors.
LOY MAGOBA, St. Cloud, is studying for
her master's degree in international economics at

scsu.

REBECCA JEFFORDS MARTINS, Willmar, is a substitute teacher, 7th grade volleyball
coach, and junior varsity softball coach in the
New London-Spicer School District. She also is a
., .:egistered MN High School League Referee and a
sales clerk at Herbergers, Willmar. ·
JULIE MILTON, St. Cloud, married Scott
Triplett in August. Julie is employed by Danzeisen Property Management and as a bridal consultant by JC Penney.
BLAIR NELSON, London, is a graduate
student at the University of London.
TODD NISTLER, Akron, Ohio, is teaching costume design at the University of Akron.
WRI O'CONNELL, LeCenter, is a communications specialist for the Minnesota League
of Credit Unions. Lori is responsible for producing a quarterly newsletter and news releases.
LISA PLOMBON, St. Cloud, married
Kyle Wilts in October, '88.
.
RENU RAMNARAYANAN, Oxford,
Miss., is studying for her Ph.D. in operations
management at the University of Mississippi.
CHARLES RATHBONE and DEBRA
i::ARLSON, '83, St. Cloud, were married in
July.
KAREN RAWLINGS, New York, N.Y., is
an account representative at Burson-Marsteller,
New York.
JULIA REICHEL, Anoka, married Robert
Anderson in November, '88. Julia is an elementary teacher in the St. Cloud Public School
System.

SANDY SEMLING, St. Paul, is a media
analyst at Campbell-Mithun, Inc., Minneapolis.
MARK SJOBECK, St. Cloud, and
VANESSA HOLMBERG, '86, Cokato, were
married in September. Mark is a manager at
Formal Fashions in Waite Park.
DAVID TAUFEN and LAURA EISENSCHENK, '85, Big Lake, were married recently.
David is a financial analyst at Berman's, The
Leather Experts in Brooklyn Center.
MIKE TIMM, Princeton, is an industrial
engineer for Crystal Cabinet Works, Inc., Princeton. He and his wife have two daughters, Jessica
and Jennifer.
ANN MARIE UMERSKI and ROD
RASSMAN, '86 were married in August. Ann
Marie is employed as a manager by Brooks
Fashions, Wausau, Wis.
SCOTT VANDERHEIDEN, Plymouth,
is a production support engineer for LSI Corp.,
Plymouth.
WENDY WILLBERG, Bagley, and
MARK LEMKE, St. Cloud were married this
past fall. Wendy is working on her master's
degree at SCSU. ·
JEFF WILSON, Sturtevant, Wis., is an
associate editor for Referee, a Wisconsin based
magazine.
DAVID WINTER, Brooklyn Park, is a
sales representative for Transamerica,
Minnetonka.
MARK SCOTT ZAVORAL, Cottage
Grove, is a commercial operations manager for
Minn-Pro Corp., Minneapolis.
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CHRISTOPHER ARENS, Atlanta, Ga., is
the regional director for the AIESEC Southern
Regional Office.
SUSAN AUGUSTINACK, Phoenix,
Ariz., was married in A\lgust 1988 to Thomas
Peterson.

DALE T. BROWN, Hackensack, N.J., is a
photographic minilab engineer for Konica USA,
Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
MARK A. DANIEL and SUSAN THOMAS, '87, Gardnerville, Nev., were married in
July. Mark is employed by Douglas County
School District, Minden, Nev.
NANCY J. DITLEVSON, St. Cloud, was
married to Kenneth Theisen. Nancy is an accountant at Baune, Dosen & Co., CPA's, St. Louis
Park.
LINDA EISENSCHENK, Duluth, is a
chemist for the University of Wisconsin, Superior, Wis.
BRYAN J. ERNEST, Minneapolis, is a
programmer/analyst for Control Data Corp., St .
Paul.
DAVIDE. GUCK, Shoreview, is a territory manager for Ziegler, Inc., Minneapolis.
PAM HABERMAN, Richmond, was married in October to John Ryan. Pam is a kindergarten teacher in the Burnsville School District.
DAVE HANSEN, Rochester, is a producer/reporter for the 5 p.m. news program for
KTTCTV, Rochester. Dave's "Pennant Fever
Cows" won first place in the Best Radio Feature
category at the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi 1988 Mark of Excellence
competition.
RON HOCHSTRASSER, St. Cloud,
ended his two-year, self-imposed retirement from
the sport offencing in July, '88 by winning a
bronze medal in the men's foil division in the
Star of the North Games at Halenbeck Hall,

works, along with 40 other artists, at the juried
Millstream Arts Festival, College of St. Benedict,
St.Joseph.
THOMAS LaBEAUX, New Haven,
Conn., is a manager/supervisor at Gallo Photo
Finishing.
BARB LaVOi, St. Cloud, is teaching fifth
grade at Jefferson Elementary School. Barb's
former day care children send special congratulations, "Yeah, way to go, Barb!"
JACQUELINE McCARNEY and
ALLAN KERFELD '86, St. Cloud, were married in August. Jacqueline is employed by Polaris
Industries, Plymouth.
DAVID MILLER, Waite Park, was married to Mary Malecha in October, '88. David is a
customer service representative for Security
Financial Banking and Savings, St. Cloud.
TIM OSTM...-'\N and JESSICA FITCH
'87, St. Cloud, were married in September, '88.
Tim is employed by Scheels Sports Shop.
MARY KAY RAVENHORST, St. Louis
Park, is a sales representative for Upsher-Smith
Labs, Minneapolis.
TIMOTHY M. RECH, Omaha, Neb., is an
industrial engineer for Geo. Hormel Co.,
Fremont.
RANDY SCHEPER and TONI DODGE
'85, Forest Grove, Ore., were married in'June
1988.
ROBERT TALAFOUS, Hastings, began a
paid internship in March, '88 with the Department of Promotions and Community Relations
for the World Champion Minnesota Twins.
BRADLEY J. WHEELOCK, Apple Valley, is a stock broker and investment analyst for
the Dain Bosworth Office, Minneapolis.
CLARENCE P. WHITE lives in St. Cloud
and is a member of the Central Minnesota Writers Workshop. He is a contributing writer to the
St. Cloud Dail:y Times.
ANITA M. YUHALA, Willmar, is an
administrative assistant for West Central Community Services Center.

scsu.

ERIC HURD, Sartell, was married to Lee
Raymond in September, '88. Eric is employed by
Stearns Financing, Albany.
DEAN R. JACOBS, New Hope, is an
appraiser for residential and commercial properties for the City of Eden Prairie.
STUART JOHNSON, Princeton, will
spend a year in Mashiko, Japan, working with
master potter Sudo T akeo. Stuart displayed his
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WORKSHOPS
CONFERENCES
SEMINARS
Dec. 7
"Intervention Strategies for Children
with Attention Deficit and Learning
Disorders,'' Gerald August, presenter.
Dec. 8-9
"Developing Creative Thinking in the
Regular Classroom." Presenter: Joyce
Juntune.
Jan. 16
"Using Microcomputer Software to
Improve Your Writing." Presenter:
Larry Pagel.
Jan. 17, 19
"Finding a Career that is Right For
You." Presenter: Dianne Tuff.-- ·
Jan.18
"Physical Assessment for Nurses-I."
Presenter: Vivian Smith.
Jan.20-21,Feb.4, 17
"Cooperative Learning." Presenter:
Linda Scott.
Jan.21
"Introduction to Computers." Presenter Maryann Jandura.
Jan. 26, 31 and Feb. 2
"Careers for the 90s." Presenter: Walt
Larson.
Jan. 27-28
•tLearning Styles.'' Presenter: Chris
Gordon.
Jan. 28
"Word processing for Beginners."
Presenter: Maryann Jandura.

INFORMATION ·

J):"- .

Workshops/Seminars: (612)255-3081
Music productions: (612)255-3223
Theater tickets: (612)255-2455

Feb. 10-11
"The Challenge: Living, Learning and
Working with Children and Adolescents." Presenter: Gordon Mortrude.
Feb.13
,
"Writing Effectively for Business."
Presenter: Larry Pagel.
Feb.22
"Physical Assessment for Nurses-II."
Presenter: Vivian Smith.
March 15
"Physical Assessment for Nurses-III."
Presenter: Vivian Smith.
·
March 22
"Emotional Abuse." Presenter: Dory
Renn.

MUSIC
/THEATER
Dec.8
Senior recital presented by Sara Grachek, 8 p.m., Performing Arts Center
Recital Hall. Free.

Dec. 13
St. Cloud'Chamber Brass, 8 p.m., Performing Arts Center Recital Hall. Free.
Dec.17
SCSU's Family Holly Day activites. 3
p.m. concert in Atwood Memorial
Center Ballroom. Free.
Dec. 18
Minneapolis Civic Orchestra, Carmen
Wilhite, soloist, 4 p.m., Atwood
Memorial Center Ballroom. Free.
Jan. 14
High school musicians and the SCSU
orchestra, Donna Randall featured ori
violin, 8 p.m., Performing Arts Center
Recital Hall. Free.
Jan. 17
Faculty and Friends septet perform the
works of Hindeminth and Beethoven, 8

p.m., Performing Arts Center Recital
Hall. Free.
Jan. 24
Voice student Kathy Pauls, 8 p.m., Performing Arts Center Recital Hall. Free.
Jan.28
.
High school instrumental students and
SCSU,s Concert/Chamber Band, 7 :30
p.m. public concert, St. Cloud Technical High School Auditorium. Free.
Jan. 31
LeeAnne Thonimes, cello, 8 p.m., Performing Arts Center Recital Half. Free ..
Feb.2
Jazz Ensemble concert, 8 p.m., Humphrey Auditorium, St. John's University.
Free·. '
Feb.4
High school choirs perform with
. SCSU's Concert Choir at 4:30 p.m. in
Atwood·Memorial Center Ballroom.
Douglas McEu~n, Arizona State University; conductor. Free.
Feb. 15
.
SCSU Jazz Combo, 8 p.m., Performing
Arts Center Recital Hall. Free.
Feb. 9-11, 13-15
"You Never Can Tell," SCSU theatre
production. 8 p.m. Stage I, Performing
Arts Center. Harvey Jurik, director.

Feb. 16

.

University Band and Concert/
Chamber Band, 8 p.m., Atwood
Memorial Center Ballroom. Free.
Feb.19
Chamber recital, 3 p.m., Performing
Arts Center Recital Hall. Free. Feb.21
SCSU Orchestra, 8 p.m., Stage I, Performing Arts Center. Free. ..
Feb.23
Winter Chqral Conc:::ert featuring,the
University Choir .arid Concert Choir, 8
p.in., Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom. Free.
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Alumni Events
Dec.8
Alumni Board Meeting
0ec. 15
. Annual Tree Trimming, Atwood
Center
·
Dec. 30
Caribbean Cruise payment due
Jan♦- 27-28

Alumni Board retreat

Feh.l

Scholarship application available
Feb.7
.
Legislative Appreciation Reception,
4:30 to 7:30 p.m., Science Museum,
St. Paul
Feb. 17
.
Pre-game Husky Huddle, Hockey vs.
University of Arizona, Tucson
Feb. 18
':_ ..
Phoenix Area Alui:nni q\lb Lµncheon,
location to be announced
March3
Winter commencement
Luncheon for -parents and,gi:aduates
March 6-13
.
"
·
Caribbean Cruise for alumni and ·
friends
March 17
St. Cloud Alumni-Club traditional St.
Patrick's Day , ~ · ~. ·
May26
Spring commencemenr50-Year Club Meeting, Class of 1939

